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Multi Location Interactive AV
Currys Distribution Centre: Multi Location Interactive AV
CIE AV Solutions delivers Interactive AV to Currys Distribution Centre.

Location:
Client:
Supplier:

Newark, Nottinghamshire
Currys Distribution Centre
Sherborne Sound

Client:
Professional audio installer - Sherborne Sound - were briefed to design and deliver a 3-way, de-centralised interactive AV solution
for the Currys Distribution Centre in Newark, Nottinghamshire that would allow a number of areas within the building to either work
independently, or as one global presentation system with content delivered from the main system located in the boardroom.
With the assistance of our specification team, Sherborne used products from across the CIE PA and AV product ranges to provide a
zoned, interactive system to meet the customer’s needs.

System Requirements:
Each staff presentation area was to have an installed with a ProVue PVI2600 interactive projector, local AV amplifier (AVID) and IO. The
system, therefore, allows each zone to deliver individual presentations, or when required, a site wide presentation presented to all
staff consequtively, directly from the boardroom. Presenter’s speech was reinforced by the use of Chiayo wireless microphones that
delivered the audio both via the local amplifiers and the larger InterM-powered 100v line system.
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CIE AV Solutions delivers Interactive AV to Currys Distribution Centre.

The Solution:
Being a large distribution centre with significant staff
numbers, images and presentations are projected directly on
to the internal walls of the areas in question to approx. 4m
diagonally, with interactivity provided via the IR control of the
ProVue projectors.
The wireless microphones can be used anywhere within the
distribution area, via distributed antennas.

Product:
- Clever Little Box PVI2600 ProVue Interactive Projectors
- Clever Little Box AVID In-Wall Stereo Amplfiers
- InterM A120 Amplifier
- InterM CU900 Series Column Speakers
- DataBay AVE Series VGA over Cat5 Signal Distribution
- Chiayo Unity Wireless Microphones

Products used in this project

Inter-M - CU900 Series
Column Speakers

Clever Little Box - AVID
In-wall Stereo Amplifier

Inter-M - A120 Amplifier

Chiayo - Unity Wireless
Microphones

Let the CIE expert team help with your next AV project

CIE AV Solutions is one of the UK’s leading value-added distributors, supporting our customers and their clients
with product specification, system design and product supply for AV, intercom and electronics. Our in-house AV
experts would be happy to advise on your next project or simply discuss your needs. Contact the CIE team on
T. 0115 9770075 or email info@cie-ltd.co.uk
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